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HouseholdlS Children, --n kCclj -- til r i

Your Features Small? Then You Will
Like the Helene Knot

fore mother!" Marcia interrupted. "I
told the agent you would come in in
the morning and sign the lease. I
gave your firm as reference. The
agent said It was a wonderful firm,
and any one they recommended was
O. K. with him."

Little Stories For Bedtime
BY THORNTON W. BURGESS

widened, and his whole bulk have
begun to quiver. Lest he should mis
one word, he would have mastered
himself. But the final vordj would
have been the signal for the release
of all the roars pent up in him; the
welkin would have rt .g: the roars,
belike, would have " gradually sub-
sided in dreadful rumblings of nvfc
than utterable of conquerable mirlli." --

Thus and thus only might hls'iiifei '

have been rounded off with dramatic
' -fitness."

John groaned maudibly. He was
beaten.' Probably by this time his
firm had been asked about him and
knew he was renting an apartment
beyond his means. '

TTo" Be Continued.)
, 0--

' AT FIRST GLANCE
Valet (who has called &bout a sit

. - - - -- . 'o-- ':'';.
WASTED EFFORT '

Mother There is no dessert today.
Willie Then why should J eat all

this dinner?-- .

L JK fk V uation) Sir, I won't waste your time
by asking or giving any particulars.
The place won't suit me.

air Archibald But, dash it all,
man.' we've neither of us said a word
yet!

alet It is Quite obvious, sir. that
your clothes would not fit me!l Lon

Babies need
BabyPowder

' 'hJ
., - -- :

mi" ' .
'

'
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don Passing Show.

NONE DIED OF LAUGHTER
'Strange, when you come to think

of It," says Max Beerbohm in "And
Even Now," "that of all the count-
less folk who have lied before our
time on this planet not one is known

CHATTERER FRIGHTENS SAM-
MY JAY

Chatterer the . Bed . Squirrel . vas
mightily tickled with himself. Yes
sir, he was mightily. '.tickled with
himself. You see, he had found a
way of getting into Farmer Brown's
eorncrib, where was stored so" much

corn that-l- t seemed
to faiio that there was enough for all
v Squirrels In the world. All he had
to Jo was to go up to Farmer
Brown's- - doorway very early In- the
morning before Farmer Brown's boy
was up, climb the tree with the
branch hanging low over, the corn-cri- b,

drop down on the roof, and slip
through the hole he had found close
under on edge of the roof. Then he
could eat his fill, stuff his cheeks full
and scamper back to his hew home
in the Old Orchard the' same way
he" had cotAe. .

Now, the more some people have
the trore they want. It is the very
worst Rind of selfishness and . Is
railed greediness. Chatterer had
found a way to get ail the corn he
wanted without working for it, and
there was enough to feed him as long
km he lived, though he should live to
be a 100 years old. To ;be sure, it
wasn't his. - It was Farmer. Brown.
But Chatterer looked on Farmer
Brown and Farmer Brown's Boy as
bis enemies, and he could see nothing
wrong-- .In taking things ffom his ene-
mies; Perhaps he didn't want to Bee
anything wrong. All his life" he had
stolen from his neighbors. That is
one reason they dislike 'hirri so. Any-
way, If ever a little voice down Inside'
tried to tell 'him tltkt he was" wrong.
Chatterrer didn't listen no It. Perhaps
after a while the little voice grew
tired and didn't trV any more.

In history or in legend as having
died of laughter. Strange, too, that
not to one of all the characters in
romance has such an end been

Their skins are. tot
tender for ordinary tal-- 1

rums. Give your baby
the powder made es-

pecially for babies, in
laboratories that serve
physicians.'

(Babg Powder -

Tow dm,-- - BesiprBeLq ;

lhan a mxr-- tjefS trr I(XT

"Has It ever struck you what a
chance Shakespeare missed when he
was finishing the second nart of King
Henry the Fourth? Falstaff was not
the man to stand cowed and bowed

He beat his wings and tried to
scream, but couldn't because he
couldn't open his mouth.

Forest as fast as his wings could
fake and as he. went he
screamed .. with .fright and anger.
Chatterer chuckled and his chuckle
was' a verv wicked soundinir chuckle.

while the young king Uctured him
and cast him off. Little by little, as
Hal proceeded in that portentous al
locution, the humor of the situation
would have mastered old Sir John.

"I " guess," said Chatterer,--"tha- t His face, blank with surprise at first,
would presently . have glowed andSammy Jay will leave my corn alone

after this."5
j ; ; -.- -

Next T'story:. Sammy Tells His
Troubles to Reddy Fox". THB IIAIR AS IT LOOKS IN A HELENE KNOT

i riOM PARIS Maybe-Charl- Chaplin is engaged to May Collins and
mayoe-h- e isn't. . Anyway, this $2500 gray fox" fur was brought from Pari
for May by Charlie.- - - ' - - - - "Ha! Ha! Woof!After Chatterer had made a fewH a short distance toward the crown of

the head and then all drawn back
loosely, leaving a soft fringe aboutWoman Leader

i".;:A::PropHetess the face. -

successful trips to the ' eorncrib he
began to look upon it as his own.
He would sometimes hide in the old
stone wall, where Tie Could ' watch
Farmer Brown's boy open the door of
the eorncrib and fill a basket with
yellow ears to feed to theens and
the Din and the horses. At such

Creators of fashion in hair and
hair ornaments say the Helene will
be exceedingly fashionable for eve-
ning functions this winter because
its lines take huge feather combs

L """" " "A

BY MARIAN HALE

NEW TORK Ah, yes, you have
those deleqtably" .small . features
rather regular, tott then your lovely
soft, glossy " hair ' must bo done

- - - -Helehe-fashlo- n. -

l"he Helene, from the coiffure dls-tato- rr

Madame Louise of Nestle's, is
a knot, slightly reminiscent of the
once popular psyche, Grecian in line
and exceedingly kind to the woman
whose nose In quite straight.

For this very simple coiffure the
hair ie parted In the middle for only

with oh. such an air!
The comb, usually some brightly

feathered affair shaprly contrasting
with gown and accessories, is thrust
into the hair. Just catching the top

Pastry Rolls
Little rolls with marmalade filling

are delicious with tea.
. Roll the dough very thin. Spread

times Chatterer would work himself
Into great- - rage as if Farmer Brown's j

Boy- - were stealing from him. But
there was nothing he could do about--
it, so he would go back to the Old j

Orchard and scold for an hour. But
what made him still angrier was to
see Sammy Jay-hel-p himself to a few f

of the knot.

Trains of corn from between the '

Delicious wafers for afternoon tea
may be made from ordinary pie crust.
When eggs are high these little fan-
cies very admirably take the place
of cookie. -

As-Hhe- little pastries are very
ric4i - they should be small. Dough
should be - richer than for common
pie and- - all --Ingredients should - be
chilled thoroughly". - - -

e dough,-us- e one eup flour,
one-thir- d Cup lard, half teaspoon salt,
cold water.--Rub lard fn flour and
saltu-A- dd - waten - few drops a a

A HUSBAND TO MARCIA
By CAROLYN BEECHER

different from this." - " CHAPTER XXI
As every one is aware, people knowtime, tmtH dough is tneisfe-enoug- to-- hall." -

Marcia hesitated for a moment;stiek together. Put -- on-- a- - Tloupn nothing, about each other until they

cracks in the walls of the eorncrib.
He forgot how Sammy had first tokl
him about the eorncrib ' and how
Sammy ha warned him about Sha-
dow the Weasel. That is the trouble
with greed it forgets everything but
the desire to have and to keep others
from having. Chatterer didn't, say
anything to Sammy Jay, because he
knew It would be of no use. Besides,
if he did, Sammy might find him over
in the eorncrib some day and make
such a fuss that Farmer Brown's Boy
would find him.

Finally Chatterer. thought of a plan
and chuckled wickedly. The next
morning he was over in the eorncrib
bright and early. This time he
stayed .there until It ' was- - time for-

moldine board or narble slab ana live together. 'Xlarcia told John that
all her women friends Just raved

lightly with butter and then with a
generous supply of orange marmay
la.de. - Roll up like, a .Jelly role and
cut 'Into inch- - slices.- - Bake-I- n hot-ove-

tiH a delicate-brown.-- -" The eug-gest- Ktt

of bitterness in the marma-
lade is delightful with tear Tuny cin-
namon rolls are made the- same-way- .

.Trie sheet of dough is-- sprinkled with
sugar and cinnamon mixed, and then
roiled and sliced. - ...

Aprieet-nrd Coeeanut Tartlettea
Roll dough very thin and, cut in

three-inc- h squares'. Moisten each
corner and fold over to meet in the
center.-- - Cover the Joint with a little
circle of dough. Remove and let cool
Put sonie epaicot Jam oh each cor-
ner and - sprinkle - with- - cecoanat,
freshly grated or
other combination of Jam and cocoa-n- ot

or ground nuts may be used.
Raspberry Jam Is delicious with

Strawberry jam-an- chopped
pistachio huts are good.- - -

to- - serve with chocolate
Is made with

roll to ohe-quar- te Inch thickness.
Cut wltn cookie cutter. . Dampen

then as John eald nothing she went
on. She did not, perhaps, know that
he couldn't speak, or did not dare to,
so fearful was he of the Inevitable
argument, with Sirs. Vane aiding and

about her mother and thought them
so fortunate to have her for a longslightly. l with sugar and

cinnamon and - bake 4n hot oven.
When crust is set add drop or two
of water to the sugar. Bake until

visit. John said nothing. He wouldn t
hurt Marcia's feelings, yet he would abetting Marcla.1
gladly have dispensed with Mrs.

sugar is melted-an- d of a. pale straw Vane's society.
"It Is nearer 'downtown, too; so

nearer your work. Then there is the
nicest garage near. It is big enough
when we have a, larger car. It is sort
of a private garar onty n few cars

color. . . v. : . , . -
Now John AJiIriCh would havn been

far happier could he have felt morePastry Sandwich.
Another pastry Is made .'in tn friendly toward Marcia's nother He In it. i talked with the, man. and heform of a sandwich. would have tried more earnestly naa said he would take my coupe.Boll rich ble dough very thin, less It not been that she not only abetted "I am afraid you will find that atljan. inch thick. Chop Marcia, in her extravagant notions. place such as you describe Is too ex

but put idea in her head.dates- - mo --English walnuts ana
nrolsteir-with- enough water to make pensive for us." John at last found

Mrs. Vane made casual references his voice.L Cut the dough as in the precedinga bit sticky. Spread this on half of regarding - what, she considered ailKS. MAUD WOOD PARK the-she- of dough, fold the other "Oh, it isn't expensive at all. is it.
'mother?- - Not considering what one
gets. And there was only this one

recipe, put a stale marshmallow in
the center before folding the corners.
Fold corners over marshmallow, cov

ha.lt over and roll .over lightly with man should have and be before he
married; what a wife had a right toWashington Maud Wood Park,
expect nowadays. While expeoted to aoartment. so I too IT it ander with a bit of dough and bake in apresident of .the National League of

the rolling pin.- - Bake in a hot oven
and cut in bars three-quarte- rs of an
Inch wide and two inches long when "You mean you took the refusal of

ifamray Jay to arrive, peeping out
of the hole by which he came and
went, he saw Sammy come flyipg
from the Old Orchard. Sammy made
no noise, for, you see, Sammy meant
to steal too.- - Presently Sammy found
a crack against which an ear of corn
lay very close. He began to peck at
it and pick out the grains. Chatterer
Btole over to it, taking the greatest
care not to make a sound. Presently
Sammy's black bill came poking
through' the" crack. .Charterer seized
it and held on.

Poor gammy Jay! He was terribly
frightened. - Ha thought it was some
kind of a trap. He beat his wings
and tried to scream, but couldn't be-

cause be couldn't open his mouth.
Then Chatterer, left go. so suddenly
that Sammy almost fell to the ground
before he 'Could catch his balance.
He didn't wait to see what had
caught him. He started for the Green

moderately hot oven till crust is done
and' marshmallow soft. it?"cool.

dance attendance upon both Mrs.
Vane and Marcia continually, John
felt alone, wandering through a dark
valley of debt and unsatisfying

Women Voters and chairman of the
wdntan's Joint legislative committee
which fought for the passage- - ot the
Sheppard-Town- er maternity bill,

"No!" I mean I rented it. Mother
loaned me the first month's rent. The
agent had to have it in advance, andnow jjuUnea as prophetess.

John had sworn to himself that"The whole fight for the bill,' she I was afraid to wait a minute. He
said there had been several lookingnever would he allow himself andonce said, "is to "get It brought to a at it. You s e. it is a new house, soMarcia to get in debt beyond what.vote. Once .it's permitted to come verv much in demand.he could pay each month. But whenbefore the house it will carry by a

big majority." - . . '. I "How much Is the rent?" John kept
his voice even only by the greatestMrs. Vane had been with them a rew

weeks he found that unless he wereAnd when It did get up for action effort. -to be constantly making himself obthe vote was 279 to 3 'It is a little more than here, but It
Is worth it. every penny of it! Andnoxious In a controversy every time

he was in the house, he must give
way. Consequently debt piled on
debt. Most of what he earned wasHere's tfaa Happy Way to Rid Yourself

of Constipation PERU AH EHTLY !
such a lovely guest room for mother.
So sunny and " - -

"How much Is the rent?"
"Only one hundred and fifty t

daughter. The father only iiwds to
use the same methods he would use

CREDENTIALS IN COURTSHIP
Often the- letters fromrlovers are

more interesting than any answer
going for clothes for Marcia. for 1AHIwhen investigating the status of a parties, dinners ana onage, tneatsrs

month. Mother thinks it wonderfullyman seeking employment.which can be devised. Most absorb and concerts, and to entertain Mar-
cia's mother, who always sided withEaGon Bran is not a eathartio cheaD as rents go in New York.

it is nature's food that will not only MAID ENJOYED THE PARTY
delight year palate but safeguard your Marcia In every question broached

between her and John.
One afternoon when John entered

A prominent New York first-night- er

ing of all are those tale of love
which is hopeless for some reason.
For example, this truly pathetic

of faithlessness why did a
man, so keen to wed," desert the girl

Dully John wondered Just why Mrs.
Vane thought 1150 a cheap rent. In
the town where"she lived the "best
residence would, not rent for more

health I Start the children eating and boulevardier recently gave a par
his home he felt at once that the airty at his luxurious apartment, thoseKeller g's Bran. It builds strong

bodies t Serve bran to your family as than $50, if for that. "Finally, hewas fairly surcharged with somemembers of the unfair sex presentwho adored him? ......
thing ominous. All through dinner saidbeing the very choicest chorines from "It's too much, Marcia. I canT afboth Marcia and her mother seemed

a cereal or on other cereals! Use it
generously making muffins, macaroons,
raisin bread or in a hundred appetiz

.Bm is the most wonderful kealth
food knewa! Nine-tent- of httman
ilk would be eliauaated if ail the
people would eat brsa regularly,

bru eorrrcts eottftfpaflonf B

can be blamed as the starting
point of 80 of the siekneast

Bran in deliriously palatable form
KaUogg'a Bran, cooked and krmn-ble-

w ill give permanent relief from
eonotination if eaten' regularly' eaeh
4ajr. We guarantee that results will
prove astounding if at least two table-spoonfu-

are eaten daily. - Chronic
as ilia should use as much as is needed.

ford it. Fifty more than we are paya half dozen Broadway musical
shows, who came in their limousines.
One girl had her mulatto maid along.

full of a suppressed emotion. He
asked no questions; was too much of ing: half again as much. It is' out

ing ways I Pancakes made of Kellogg a coward to ao bo, ne ioiu ninneu of the question."
"But I have taken it! AndBras are the best you ever ate I . That maid, quite as pretty as her

mistress, freely mingled with the
guests, and the amazing audacity of

bitterly.
"I have a surprise for you, John stopped and told my landlord thisThe consistent toe of Kellogg n Bran

will clear trp a pimply skin and purify dear," Marcia remarked after theyit silenced comment. When the af-
fair broke un the mulatto maidthe blood. . - , -

place was for rent mat we were
moving out the first. It's lucky we
only renewed for a year. You re-

member you wanted to make it twostepped up to the man who had giver

"A man several years older than
I came to our town. He began at
once to go with me. seeing me thre
or four times a week, and went with
io other girl.

"We seemed to understand each
other perfectly and sofcn became en-

gaged. '

"Ho went to my parents and asked
for my hand. Ills frankness delight-
ed them. He seemed honest in every
way. We planned a happy future
and the details of our home. AH the
while be Impressed me as absolutely-devoted- .

1 was more than happy.
"After our engagement he made a

confession.'1'vi never seen a man so
moved as he was when he told me
that, lie had been divorced and tfiat

Kellogg "a Bran, eaten regularly, pre-
vents a bad breath from the stomach the party and remarked:

had left the table and were sipping
their coffee in the living room a
custom Mrs. Vane had installed with
her coming.

"Yes?"
"Mother and I found the dearest

. Physicians indorse the use of vears. But I knew well enougn
and intestines. wouldn't live here longer than thisEeliogg's Bru for constipation. 'It "Allow me to congratulate you

indeed, you are a perfect host."P. B. By the way, itM a happy-- year."
"I don't sePhiladelphia Public Ledger.im not oary sorely effective as a per-

manent relief if eaten regularly, but it
is the ideal way to emmet constipation

health-hab- it to keep Kellogg n Bran
en the. dining table aU the timel

apartment today, the nicest, sunniest
rooms, and a duck of an entrance, so "For heaven's sake, don t com

BEGAN AS A HERO, ANYWAY mence making a poor mouth, and beSprinkle it on your food I , -throexk fooJ Mrs. Peck To think that I once
considered you a hero! Bah!

Henry (her husband) I suppose
the thought struck you on the eve rTustOn&ning I performed the death-defyin- g

and foolhardy feat of proposing mar
riage to you!iToronto Telegram.

A PERFECT SHOE
DYE and POLISHThe. Lily Cook Says

with Tomato Sauce
... - .

; When your sturdy boy rushes
in from school for his lunch and
gets a whiff of the Heinz Baked
Beans you have prepared for
him, his cry of delight is "Hal
Ha! Woof!"

And all you have had to do is to
heat and serve. Easyl

But think what that can con-
tains the best and finest beans

. to start with, then the baking in
dry heat in real ovens and to
end with the most delicious to-

mato sauce you ever tasted.

For a growing boy it is a good
meal and an honest one.

s

For the rest of the family a
good meal and an appetizing one.

For the housewife easy!.

ZifflePimply- A NATURAL 8USPICION
"The man that - argues with

woman Is a fool," said Mr. Gadspur.

his wife was living. He said that he
couldn't marry me until he had told
the truth, although he had been afraid
to do so.

"His story hurt me terribly, but
I knew that in spite of his former
marriage I loved him devotedly and
that I could never give him up.

"Afterward our happiness seemed
doubled by the test. He was almost
abjectly grateful for my trust In him.
Everything was going smoothly with
bur wedding plans when the crash
came.

"One day he implored me several
times to marry him that very after

"I agree with you," said Mr.
Twobble.

"And if he expects to have the last
word he's an even bigger fool.

"Quite so. Quite so. AVhat did you
and the missus quarrel about this
morning?" Brooklyn Citizen.

noon. I put him off told bun to wait
ten days or two weeks.

"He left, embracing me tenderly

"l wonder if you have visit-
ed the various stores where
our gifts are being displayed?
I wonder if you have seen how
good they are and also how
appropriate they will be in
any household?' 'Remember-ther-

are absolutely "no
strings" attached to the giv-

ing away of more than $250. 0U

worth ot valuable presents.

All you must do Is to save
the numbered labels from cans
of LILY M ILK. Every grocer
is, or should be supplied with
them. It' he is not let us
know "

THE GIVE AWAY DAY IS

NOT FAR AWAY, SO SE

Comfort Your Skin
With Cuticura Soap
and Fragrant Talcum
Bosp, OtattMnt, Tiicum 28c. rvwrywtiere. Bmpto
tr of OnUr Lkborawrtmi, Xtopt. X, Maid. MM

Although a pimple will of tea ep-re- ar

despite the care given your
skin, a bit of Black and White
Beauty Bleach applied at bedtime
will safely and quickly remove this
blemish.

Black and White Beauty Bleach
is the ideal akin beantifier in in-

stances of tan, freckles or dark
blotches. Black and White Soap

fragrant and dainty should ba
used in connection with Beauty
Bleach to keep the skin cleansed
of all impurities. Black and 'White
Cleansing Cream may be used to
allay any irritation due to over-
sensitive skin tissues or exposure
to the air.

Your druggist sells and guaran-
tees Black and White toilet prepa-
rations. Ask lor a copy of the
popular Black and White Dream
Book, or write direct to Dept. E.t
Plough, Memphis, Tenn.

I

Beauty Contented

as usual. He made no complaint. 1

never have seen him since.
"I don't know what to do. Forget

him? Wait for him? Hate him se

he deserted me?'.' If he lied to
me about h.s love ror me my heart
is broken. B. M. G."

Almost one feels sorry t-- r the
man who could abandon the little
lady who writes the above.

The older women, however, are
quick to be suspicious and will prob-
ably surmise that there was some-
thing wrong in that story of di-

vorce. Perhaps the suit was in prog-
ress and the decree was not grant-
ed. Then in a moment of emotional
explosion, the man asked the girl to
wed him immediately. Delay brought
calmness but no way out except a
confession which was too great an
ordeal for his particular tempera-
ment. Then he ran away.

The little lesson in thi Is for

Tou are tlmyt confident
that your beauty has hen
developed to the highest
of its po&sibiiitiss afUfr
using Couraud s Oriental
Cream. 1

Why ycuj
need

RESItJOL
Soolhinq and HeaJindj

Because its
Invaluable for

Burns Chafing
Scalds Rashes
Cuts ColeSores

Stings

Send 15c for Trial Sum Mr 1 in
One of the57

CURE YOUR MILK NOW.

Let Your Motto Be, Save the Numbered
Lily Milk Labels

Address all communications . to The "Lily'
Cook, Lily Plant, Tempe, Arizona.

Lily Milk is the rich, creamy, wholesome
product of Arizona's finest cows.

'

J
parents and guardians of girls.

There are always ways of ascer- -
taining the facts m the past of the
man who comes a precious


